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This issue is like the Roman god, 
who had two faces - one looking back 
and one looking forward, Our lead story 
deals with the closure of the first fish and 
wildlife amendment process, Our cen
terfold covers the beginnings of develop
ing the new power plan, a process that 
will run throughout 1985, 

That process is the main reason for the 
special questionnaire in the centerfold 
which solicits your help in improving our 
public involvement and information pro
grams, Please take the trouble to fill it out. 
And, if your primary interest is in fish and 
wildlife issues, simply use the question
naire to discuss those issues and ignore 
the power topics, We are interested in all 
viewpoints, not just those dealing with the 
new power plan, 

November 28-29 Northwest Power 
Planning Council Meeting in Portland, 
Oregon, 

November 28-30 World 
gineering Congress in Atlanta, 
gia. Contact Albert Thuman, Associa
tion of Energy Engineers, 4025 Pleas
antdale Road, Suite 340, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30340, (404) 447-5083, 

December 11 Special Northwest 
Power Planning Council meeting with 
the region's public utility commission
ers in Portland, Oregon, Open to the 
public. 

December 19-20 Northwest Power 
Planning Council Meeting in Boise, 
Idaho, 

January 9-10 - Northwest Power Plan
ning Council Meeting in Seattle, Wash
ington. 

is recovering from a broken arm (her 
fortunately), While she was able to give us 
direction and overSight, the major design 
execution was in the hands of 
Linda Sullivan, a free lance rln",nlno 

We would like to note a correction to the 
last issue, A story on the Yakima River 
Basin referred to an annual agricultural 
yield of between $2 and $4 million. Those 
figures should have been $200 and $400 
million, The zeroes, which make quite a 
difference, were inadvertently 
when the writer transcribed her notes, 

Cover illustration by Sharon Torvik 

18-20 - Energy Management 
Congress presented by the Association 
of Energy Engineers in Los Angeles, 
California, Contact Association of En
ergy Engineers, 4025 Pleasantdale 
Rd, Suite 340, Atlanta, 30340 
(404) 447-5083. 

26-27 Workshop on Measur-
ing Thermal Performance Charac-
teristics of Windows in Gaithersburg, 
Maryland. Sponsored by the Building 
Thermal Envelope Coordinating Coun
cil and the National Bureau of Stan
dards, Contact R P Tye, Dynatech 
RID 99 Erie Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts 02139 (617) 868-8050. 

Compiled by Ruth Curtis 

~--------------------------------------------------~/. 

Our phone numbers remain the 
same, 
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, is ~ehl'd· 
uled fur l).1 111 ,lkll'mlll'r 11 
in l'llrtland. at tlw 
Councd\ lWI\ (ltfiel'~ I"Cl' 
h,X). \\ill be opell 
to the 

"[\1\\'('r ~c1lc~ (lllt~idl' the 
d critical i~~ue for 

both the C(lullcil dnd the 
lie utility cummi .. siolb," 
Charles Collin:" chairm,l11 oj 
till' Council, 
"Without pWpl'I 
"uch .. ales could turn the 
J\iorthvIT .. t into d11 l'ncri~Y Lmll 
fllI tll(' partiL-ular!\ 
Califurnid. The ~aks could 
hurt (illr 

environment, dnd ('rude the 
po\\,(']' 

Un the other haneL tlw right 

~ind of :-;all'. ilith pnlpl'r 
,'(luld reduce 

PO\\'CI' 

dnd un 

\\est·C,llllthwcst Intntic, the 
for tIw po\\er. 

the 
will bl'((lllW par! uf the (\lUll' 

eil', powcr pLm. 
b,rlicl,this , the com· 

missiolll'rs had sent c1 loint let, 
tl'r tn the Cuulleil 
thl' CuulleiI', 

cOlllmi:-,si( llll'b \\Totc. The ld· 
ll'r b\· 
Ward, Jr.. prl'sidcnt of the 
Idah() Public Utilities Clllllmis' 
sion; Tom ~chnl'ider, chairman 
of tlw Montana Publi( Sen icc' 
Commi<-sion; Cene ~vlaud;l!l, 

Public Utility commj;.,· 

Commission. 

Council considers 
for MCS 

IllUdel COllSeJ'Yation slanddrd .. 
the 

!\iorth \\'l·c;t Pm'n-r 
Council. The st.md,Hds "'Pre 

int" 

could save the from 
two to four coal pl,lI1ts. 

nuec conditiolls helve beell 
idc'ntified as arcas which merit 
discussion over L>".~"1l)1t' 

First, some parb 
of the Nllrthwcst h,lve both 
Ill\\' P(lputltioll densities and 
little new cOllstruction. 
ond, several utilities have 
nificant long·term projected 
PUWl'l' surplu:;es. 

Third, parts of neighboring 
statl's bll within the 

act's definition of the 
but are outside Idahu, 

and \Nash-

since no 
have been held in 

these staks on the l11(ldel con· 
seJ'\'atiun standards. 

Tlll' Council has prepared 
an issue paper on the subject 

back Cllver for order 

amend the power 
and comment 

anv final deci· 
sion. 

Groundbreaking held 
for Yakima facilities 

uf the In te rior 

delegation par· 
ticipated in a 
ceremony Octobn 25 at Wash· 
ington's Sunnysidc' Diversion 
Dam. Tlw event marked the 
first of sl'Ycralmajor projects 
designed to restore fish runs 
in the Yakima River Basin. II> 
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continued 

Charles Collins, chairmdn of 
the Northwest Power 
Council, was master of 
monies. 

The Yakima fish 

tuward the bd';in';; 
fish runs, 
high 600,000 fish 
and nmv number about 
2,000. 11w fish enhancement 
fdcilitie~, whieh Me 
tn cost up to $40 million, 
~hould increase salmun and 
stedhead runs in the basin 
tenfold. 

'Ow restoration of the 
Yakima runs are a high prior· 
ity in the Council's Columbid 
Wver Basin Fish and Wildlih, 

till' wav 
to fulfilling thilt program bv 
approving appropriatiuns for 
the enhanu'ment projects. 

The facilities lddder~ to 
move adult salmon and 
steel head over the dams and 
screens to deflect young fish 

from irrigation canab 
will be built at more than 20 
sites the Yakima 
The Bureau of \.{eclamation 
dnd the Bonneville Power 
Administration (who CO:-,POll' 

~ored the groundbredking 
event with the Council, the 
Yakima lndian Nation, State of 

and the 

Crcl'k!Satus 
Unit diVl'rsioll, Old 
hon Can,)l diversiull, 
Diversion Dam, ROZel Diver
sion Ddl11, and Easton Diver· 
coion Dam. right fish

will be installed at Sun
Diversion Dam, and a 

at 
New scn.'l'ns to dc-

other ddmc>. 

Issue paper discusses 
anadromous fish 

To what extent arc salmon and 
stedhead IOo-,ses in the Colum
bia River Ba:-;in due to hvdro· 
(,lcctric deVelopment? This b 
the first question the North· 

P(1wl'r Plcmning C()uncil 
to determine in a 

studv. After 

determinc' 
tlw Council will 

for its Colum-
bid River Basin Fish ,md 
Wildlife Wl'j[ as 

i,,~ue paper on "Lossec;. 
Cua!:', dnd 

bv the' North west 
Fowl'!' Pl,mning Council at ib 
October 1 in Butte, 

I Montdrhl Thev affect the 

the to be levied if 
the C(IUncil's model conserva
tion ~tandards or their equiva-
lent not adopted by Janu-
arv ],1':)86, and the Bonneville 
['ower Administration's Street 
and Ared Lighting Program. 

Under the first change, the 
would be calculated 

of the cost to the 
utilit\, of the finn power pur
chdsed from Bonneville. If 
only ,1 of utility\ 
service has not adopted 
the standards or comparable 
measures, the surcharge 
amount will be multiplied by 
the noncomplving jurisdic
tion':; shan> uf the utility's total 
hlc1d. The methodology is in 
Appendix D of the power 
plan. 

Undt'r the previou:o meth
odology, Bonneville would do 
detailed calculations to deter
mine the costs being imposed 
on the region by a jurisdiction 
that failed to adopt the stan
dards or an alternative that 
achieved equivalent savings. 
The surcharge could range be· 
twel'l1 the minimum of 10 per· 
cent and maximum of 50 per-
cent set by Thc 
dmendment simplifies the sur
charge calculation and reduccs 
some of the administrative 
worklodd 

Lighting Program was to be 
terminated due to the current 
energy surplus. Unlike con
servation mpasures for build

strcet and area lighting 
improvements have a short 
lifetime. They can contribute 
unneeded savings during the 
surplus, but will not last long 
enough to offset later deficits. 

Bonneville requested con
tinuation of the program at d 

low budget level through fiscal 
year 1988 on grounds the pro· 
gram encourages utilities to 
stock more efficient fixtures 
and use them for new de·· 

counts. Increased inventories 
of these fixtures should lead to 
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i ,. h" 
of staff for lLLdw 
John 
stak 

lIould still dccrue. the 
The amendment calb fllr yicc 

continuation ()f thl' prugrdlll elt 

c1 "minimum \·iablc !l'\l'L" 
of both amendmenb 

Me dvailable upun 
Stanwood 
to standards 

Washington's Collins 
elected new chairman uf Wdsh-

Charles Collins of Washington 
state has been named chair
man of the Northwt'st Pm\Tr 
Planning CounciL He succeeds 
Keith Colbo of Montana. 
Robert ::',).wik of Idahu 
ndrned chairman succeed-

R(1Y Hcmmingway of Ore
gon. 

The unanimous election of 
tIl(' two their fel!uw Cuu ncil 
members comes at bnw 
for the Council. During the 
next year, the Council is redo
ing the Northwest Power Plan 
it adopted in 191)3. 

The new chairman will 
guide tlw Council through a 
re-examination of critical re
source questions 
electric power in the region. 
"During the next }'t'M," Col
lins explained, "The Council 
will be dealing with major is
sues such as WPPSS nudear 
plants 1 and 3 and NorthvVl,~t 
power sales to California. A 
major task will be rebuilding 
the regional institutions and 
framework for cooperation de

litigation and rapid 
rate escalations. The of 
cooperation has become very 

but it is not less 
important." 

Collins is president of Col
sper Corporation, a companv 
involved in solid waste collec
tion and disposal. His 
ence has been in both the pri
vate and public sectors. From 
1976 to 1979 he served as direc
tor for Seattle Metro Transit. 
Prior to that he was chief ad
ministrator for King County. 

'nd 

Amicus brief filed 
River 

Cummis,;joll 
bd(l]'(' 

for 

imolvl'S .~e\'ell prl'
for Jwdro

which FER( 
issued in the C,allllon River B,l' 
sin. The to the sui! 
contend the 
sued without 

plan for the basin. fdiicd to 
cOlls(lliddte appliCltiol1s for 
~imu!td!1t'()US rl'vicw, ,md did 
not a~Sl';,snwnt of 
cumulativv of 11101"(' 

than 

taken +'.n";1,,,,· 

basin may have con·· 
sidc!\lblc In its brief, 
the Council thell FERC 
h,)s bilcd tll follow the 
LllU"::lIlt·llI~ of the Northwest 
[\\\\"('f Act which 
fish clnd "\'ildlife be 

pOV\"l'r and that 
the Council's pl'l1grarn be 
Liken into ,lccount to thl' "full
l';,t l'Atent praclicdbk" in o-,11('h 

pro
ducer of ~pring chinook :ial
mUll and steclhpad in the Co
lumbia Hive'r system. Cur

about 50 applications for 
development in t1w Mea afl' 
pending. 



An environmental impact statement is for the 
Bonneville Power Administration's long-term power contracts, 
according to a federal court ruling. Some 145 20-year 
contracts are affected as a result of the suit brought by 
Forelaws on Board, an environmental group. However, the 
court refused to grant an injunction to stop the contracts while 
the statement is being prepared. 

it's believed to be a case. The Idaho 
Public Utilities is holding hearings to determine if 
Washington Water Power and Idaho Power Company should 
"normalize" accounts to balance rates between 
high and low water years. Currently, according to Idaho PUC 
information officer Dana Howard. ratepayers frequently bear 
the additional charges of a low water year without reciprocal 
benefits being passed on in high water years. (Source 
Northwest Conservation Act Coalition Report) 

Cogeneration is the wave of the future, according to Frost 
& Sullivan, a market research firm. By the year 2000, national 
cogeneration should grow from 40,000 to 55,000 megawatts 
as increasing numbers of businesses begin generating their 
own power. (Source: Power Line.) 

A major "public information" program has been 
launched by the Public Power Council to promote public 
support of low rates from the Bonneville Power 
Administration. Both private utilities and the direct service 
industries have fielded similar promotion campaigns in the 
rast year. (Source: Northwest Conservation Act Coalition 
Report.) 

A $2.7 million grant has been awarded to Tacoma by the 
Bonneville Power Administration to help the city implement 
the Northwest Power Planning Council's model conservation 
standards. Builders will receive $1.8 million of the amount to 
make up for increased costs of building to the standards. As 
the first city to adopt the standards, Tacoma is considered a 
testing ground for their administration. 

More efficient use of by industry is the goal of 
Bonneville's industrial test program. The agency has awarded 
five contracts in an attempt to get cost and engineering data 
on potential energy efficiency measures for the industrial 
sector. The contractors will analyze 25 companies selected 
for their high energy use. 

October 2 was the day the lights went out in nine 
states. A "disturbance" in Bonneville's 500,000 volt 
transmission line which runs from Oregon to California left 
nearly a million utility customers without electricity -- some 
for as long as an hour. 

Selling Bonneville "WOUld simply not be feasible," Energy 
Secretary Donald Hodel told an audience in Portland, Oregon 
recently. The suggestion to sell federal power marketing 
agencies was part of the Grace Commission Report on ways 
to cut government costs. Such an action could double or triple 
rates, Hodel said. (Source: The Oregonian.) 

will be eligible for Bonneville's 
thanks to a program expansion 

as of October 1. Previously, only 327.000 homes were eligible 
for conservation measures that include storm windows. wall 
insulation, caulking, and weatherstripping. 

Utilities must shift their focus from the supply side to the 
demand side, according to a study by the American Public 
Power Association. The study says canceling generating units 
under construction may be more economical than completing 
them. It goes on to say utilities can no longer hide from 
environmental issues and consumers must no longer be 
taken for granted. All future planning, the report adds, must 
involve consumer and local government 
(Source: Public Power.) 

Rumors of a Northwest office for the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission have cropped up. Most likely site 
would be Portland, Oregon. The speculation was fueled 
during Congressional hearings on FERC. of 
the Northwest Power Planning Council also appeared at the 
hearings to a closer working relationship between the 
Council and in order to better implement the Council'S 
fish and wildlife program. 

Bonneville's intertie policy draft will be delayed, 
the agency reports. Previously scheduled for December, the 
draft is expected in late winter or early spring. Meanwhile, the 
near-term policy is being reopened for public comment. At the 
same time, Bonneville is preparing an environmental impact 
statement on the long-term policy_ Public comment closes 
November 30. 

Artifacts from a railroad labor camp used by Chinese 
immigrants in the 1880s have been discovered at the site of a 
proposed kokanee fish hatchery for Idahos Lake Pend 
Oreille. The site, east of the Clark River, is owned by 
Washington Water Power Company which is building the 
hatchery along with Bonneville and the Idaho Department of 
Fish and Game. The Northwest Power Planning Council 
approved construction of the hatchery, which is expected to 
produce 750,000 more adult salmon in three to five years. 
earlier this year. 

is 
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Octuber, after 11 month~ of 
the Northwest rower Plan

ning C(Juncil adopted amend
to its Columbia l(jYer Basin Fish ilnd 

Program, 
This first-eyer amendment process 

last November when the Council 
fur amendment Over 140 

received from 28 individuals and or
In addition, the Council staff 

In June, a draft amendment document 
produced which recommended 

or the various propo-
public comment was an-

nounced and hea held 
throughout the on this draft docu-
menL Over a hundred groups and indi
viduals commented on the amendments, 

After the amendments and 
more than 700 pages of comments, the 
Cou mil about half the 

C~URTH\\TsT ENIRC,y ~ November, Decembpf lY84 

Ruth Curtis 

gram," stated Ed Sheets, the 
ecutive director, 

amendments are 
low, 
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Action plan 
An action plan has been added dS d new 
program section to set nd 
schedule the implementatiun of the pro
gram over the next five years. 

The plan emphasizes two interim 
objectives increasing the production of 
salmon and steelhead and the 
ratepayers' investment. This is dune 
focusing on improving fish passage on the 
mainstem of the Columbia River, provid
ing adequate water and increasing 
the upriver production of salmon and 
steelhead. The ratepayers' investment 
protected through setting goals, pronl(lt
ing adequate harvest controls, and rl'quir
ing work plans, reporting and 
evaluations of implementation work being 
done. 

Although salmon dnd stcelhead arc 
stressed in the action plan, wildlife and 
resident fish protection are also included, 
especially in Montana where there Me no 
anadromous fish. 

Mainstem 
Mainstem passage problems are puintedlv 
addressed in the amendments. As juve
nile fish head downstream to thp ocean, 
they must pass through nine (eight if they 
begin on the Snake River) dams on the 
mainstem of the Columbia River If the 
fish cannot survive the dams, all 
other measures to help 
habitat and 
breeding, are useless. 

At each dam, the juvenile fish face tur
bines which kill many and stun and dis
mient others, making them easy prey for 
predators. The mortality rate for fish pass
ing through turbines is approximatelY 15 
percent. 

Measures such as the installation of me
chanical bypass and interim spill 
programs can increa;:;e the number of sur
vivors. The efficiencv of these measures 
varies at each dam, and some dams have 
no bypass system at all Dam's 
system can deflect 85 percent of the fish 

from the' turbine~ and i~ considen'd d 

:-,tate-of-the-art mechdnicl1 
An amendment to the program calb fur 

the of to wurk im
,,(lIve the juvenile 

fish pac,sagc at Bonnevilk Dam\ 
second Currentl\' 
21 percent of th" young fish are 
verted from the turbines. Until a solution 
i;, found, the Council is the Corp" 
to deflect of the fish frum the 
turbines operating onlv the first pow-
erhouse dnd spilling water when 
the fish arc migrating dovvn the river. 
(There arC' three to the d()~urc 
of the second (1) for fish 
pdssag(' requirements, (2) for 
the and (3) to 
firm power when it is needed and cannot 
be produced elsewhere in the Ac
cording to Jim Ruff, Council hydrologist, 
thb interim measure 'ihould cut juvenile 
fbh lo,>ses in half at Bonneville Dam. 

Othpr amendments with The 
Dalles, LOWH Monumental, and lee Har
bor dams, require the Corps to develop 
temporary juvenile fish passage pl,ms that 
will allow at least 90 percent of the fish to 
surviVE' passing each dam. In addition, the 
Corps is to install bypass systems to de
flect 9() of the young fish from the 
turbines at each dam within the next five' 
vedrs. 

The Council has authorized construction 
of a hatchery on the Yakima Indian Reser
vation and temporary John Day acclima
tion ponds. 

The original program required adequate 
controls on ocean and river harvests be
fore construction of the Yakima hatchery 
could After analyzing the current 
status ocean and river fisheries, the 
Council decided construction can pro
ceed, on the condition that the fish stocks 
produced do not contribute to uncon
trolled primarily those off 
Alaska and Canada. 

The acclimation ponds allow short-term 
holding of fish to relieve stress 
suffered in from the hatch-
erv to a rdease site a nd to ensure that the 
fish have learned to the chemistry 
of the water, to which they will 
return adult:>. If the ponds 
show this of facilitv improves sur
vival, the Council will mnsider approving 
the' constructiun of facHities. 

Another amendment provides for Bon
neville funding of a trout on the' 
Colville Indian Reservation The construc
tion of the Chid Juseph Dam and Crand 
Coulee Dam ended the sdlmon and steel
head runs in this Mea in Wdshington. The 
hatcherv will partially lessen that loss. 

The Bonneville Power Administration has 
been called on an amendment to fund a 
share of the co"ts of an elpctrophoresis 
dpJnonstration program. Electrophoresis 
is a technique which has potential for 
finp-tuning ocean harvest during the fish

sea~on. It will allow harve'st manage-
ment to adjust thpir regulations 
to protect \,veak fish stocks. 

About 27 new sets of habitat improvement 
and passage restoration projects are 
added for Bonneville funding as offsite 
enhancement. They are designed to com
pensate for the effects of hydroelectric 
projects on fish and wildlife a way from the 
actual site of the project. Included in the 
amendments are projects in the Clearwa
ter and Salmon basins in Idaho, the 
Wenatchee Basin in Washington, and the 
Hood, Sandy, Clackama5, Crande Ronde, 
and John Day in Oregon, 
among others. lIB 
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Council's choice of Randall W. 
YAl'''''''' of the Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference 

of that 

in seven years. 
Council and mayor have 

energy issues worked 
Administration before PNUCC) and with building stable 

a man who is familiar 
with the Bonneville Power 

U,,"'HJ'V!h~ in the midst of 

NOlnHWEC,T INEl<CY 

executive director of PNUCC saw that institution 
a central at the table where 

explained in reference to his tenure 
back in the late forties to lobby for 

It was nothing more than a conection of utilities 
counseL 

9 
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the mid-seventies it had a small staff and was load forecast-
the creation of the Northwest Power Planning Council there was an almost 
need for some sort of to be the for the 

utilities and industries. That was my at PNUCC: to form some sort of 
consensus among the utilities on these various issues - policy 
IJ""HJ'Ul"" that not represent the utilities, but are also to the 

demands that are 
of the Council's 

Hon. We needed 
Council, and the 
the role PNUCC 
successful at thaL" 

There lot of talk in energy circles these days about the in essence, falling apart 
... of the their wilYs. From your view at PNUCC 
which the industries lind the utilities can you comment on that cOllcern? 

I Cdn understand sonK' people might be concerned about that, but I think it\ a 
short-term phl'TIo!1wnon. I think the uutlook i~ prdty 

I people risk dvoider.s in the term, the inve:otor owned utilities 
(IOUs). I see people purchasing fr(lm B()nneville in tlw 1':!Y()~, when 
purchao,ing :-,imply because it'll be lower ri"k alternative than 
their own resources, or into a of cooperative intcrtil' 
which will til' these utilihc:, tu [30nneviliL'. a loi l1wre things and a lot 
mOf(' ,Ibility virtue of th'lt kind of C()OPL'I.ltion) of the C()undl's plan to 
inflUl'ncl' what the utilities ultimatelv will do. Tlll'v Cdl1 kind of set, if not thc 
path, at least the direction that wC"]] foliow. 

Look at whdt the Council's done Who had evcr heard of "options" 
thv whole for If there is 

the Council has had it is that they have gott ... ·n people to 
is uncertainty out therl'. The tlick is how to deal with that 

uncertaintv in a way. We still don't knovv whether the options c()l1cept is 
going to wurk or not, but at lea"t we're that and other kind~ of alternativP". 

We've done rcmge [he utilitie~ and BUlllwville die doing that. We're 
building luh of capability in the con;,ervatiol1 i!r('a~. We're doing lots of things that 
probably wouldn't have done without tht' Power Cuuncil being thefe. 

There's the whole fish program it's like a house-cl-fire. It's not ng as 
fast as some of the Council would like it to, but there'" no which direction it's 

We're to spend luts of monev for fish. VVhethertherc'll bed rdurn or nut we 
Ccln debate about. That's fair Thdt's d debate as it "hould be. Fur the first time, you have a 
real debate in tht' ilnd the Council dS cl kind of arbiter of the VC11ious 

the utilities, Bonneville, the Con"cfvatiOl1 Act Coalition and others - in 
That's d 

nwrit of its own internal and its ability to influence 
Bonneville directly in term" of program", is the only tool the Council needs, and the only 
tool thM intended it to have. To the extent that it tries to exert other duthorities 

central implementer rather than just the planner, the Council will 
,,11 that that Bonneville has typically had to carryover the vears, 

the san1l' kind of suspicion and hositility frum the utilities. 
vvould be uniortullak. I don't think the Council has to do that in order to 

YO percl'nt uf what it wants to achieve. Then we can fight about the other 10 
The Council, virtue of its political dout, can be very dfective in 

on the individual issues in that other 10 
got tu do tha t the power of its own the 

It can't just say, "TIlis the wav it is'" That would end up just 
result talked about, that is, everyone pulling away from the coord i-

planning, rather than closer to it. It depends very much on the 
the Cuuncil usC's. 
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only 
to the 
that' forms 
cooperative 

arrangements 
all 

!f 

Call you spell out some of the isslles YOII think the COl/neil should be 
particularly in light of the revision of the power 

I think the ,dl01e of model con~elTatiun standards and the 
a issue. The Council is to be commended for 

approach on that. Hupdullv, the end result of all this will be that we 
stronger building code than we have now. They mav not 
the level tht' Council now but, ultimately, if we can YO percent of the 
dnd till' stc1te~ to thdt point, I think we will have ,Vlm the battle. I think 
pret ty sha pc. 

The whole to whether is ,1 valid plannins 
issue. ahead with an option,; paper that prett\' much 
options Me to wlll'k. That's d prdtv heroic assumption. The Council 
point in this lwxt planning pwcess where to have to hUlwstly 
they \\'ant to un uptions to the extent thev rdied un thpm in trw last pldn 

as one of several that Cd 11 use to 

I gue~s the other issue that I would would be the whole 
reliabilitv. What kind (If reliability standards dn you usc? Do vou move 
water plaJ1nins 7 Do vou use combustion turbines? This is d very 
plannins dnd I think the Council understands that. I hope 
temptation to Se1\', "Well critical water p]e1l1ninS is that 
hundred years and is d ridiculuusly conservative st,1ndard." 

That's not to sav thelt we shouldn't do bpsilil'S critical 
but thl'l'e drt' a lot of seri(lu~ trade-off::; here. Cdtical water, or [ow, 
wakr, happens about once in every five Yl'd[S in this region. Those art' 

odds, and fur planning the rl'1idbility of your pO'\'l'r 
kind of odds to plan with. 

The Council cannot mandate this thing and, if it tries tu mandate 
nothing more them polarize the region. But tll the that it Cdn 

becau;,e of the wisdom of the that the Council do",s, is so 
utilities, Bonncville clnd the Corps and othel'S will say, "Yes, that's what we 
lwen doing dll U or "then' are circumstances dnd this ic; novv 
should go " To the the Council can do that, it Cdn be the energy 

thdt I thi nk the envisioned, 

~Vhilt about WPPSS 1 and 3, and the California sales surplus power, 
see these factors affecting the power plan and the region? 

I've been widdv quoted in the' papers 
it's d sun' thing, but [ don't see the being untied even 

about them. I don't think we should jettison the things riSht 
Couneil should be looking at other \Velys to fill those holes. 

We could see the surplus So quite quickly, or we' cuuld it grow. Jt'" 
of the uncertainty. If anvthing, the forecasts are all still too high: uurs, the 
13onneville's. It might be that we could lose! ,md 3, and there might not be 
consequence to that. It's premature to say at this point. 

We've been monitOling load growth and we've watched it go down 
eight months. 11,e question is, is this d long-term trend or is this just 
going on now. 

What this is telling us is that there is d lot of actual permanent 
curtailment, and lor fuel svvitching on. It Cdn only be OIW of those 
tells me is that there is a lot of permanent structural on, 
long-term trend, if the rate is maybe OI1P percent or 1.2 percent 
percent, then WPPSS 1 and 3 disappearing misht nut be all that 
California surplus sale might acquire significance. 
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What do you think WPPSS will hl/ve on power in 

Well there have been some serious to public power besides WPP55. There 
have been a couple of very concerted attack" on the clause which the basic 

of enshrined in several statutes that public power 
cost federal There 'vvill continue to be attacks 

because will associate public power with things like VVPP55. The 
public power once had has suffered because of that. 

I would hope that Seattle will exert some influence in the 
like WPPS5 are jllst exceptions to an otherwise record, 
but just that, and not lW\V norms by which to measure public 
viability as an institution. I 5eattle can help to demonstrate the kind of 

energy lecldership that will show that public power is of the 
clause and the other attributes that have traditionally gone with it. 

How do you sec Scattle that. . what arc your for 

I'd like to see City Light continue to be a leader in power and in energy 
matters well. Bdore that is possible, we need to cure some of the internal 
problems that we have within the utility. We need to some administrative stahilitv, 
some management and pnsonnel stabilitv, dnd with that, some relative rate Oitabilitv, 
at least predictability. Tlll'se two things have to be precursors to our launching out into 
the regional arena in more We'll continue to be quitt' activl', probablv 
more active, but I'm to have to devote most of my time to these internal matters. 

1 think the may very well adopt the model conservCltion standards. That's under 
verv active consideration right now in the city. Things seem to be moving in that 
dirpction. 

I think the utility will continue' to be a leader in that area, but for us to continue to 
dedI dfectivdy in that Mea we helve to reach some dgreement with Bonneville over 
funding of conservation programs. There are avoided costs, at least in tht' short term, 
with Bonneville's wholesale rate. There's not much we can do on our own. The whole 
debeltt' over the conservation contracts was unfortunate, but now have to heal that 
wound. There's an obligation on us and an obligation on Bonneville as VI/ell. I'm 
optimistic that we can agree, and wh,'n we can do thdt, I think we'll see d lot of progress 
in the conservation area. 

·l1w Public Power Council ha;, put in a lot of work to try to fashion a solution that's 
acceptable to all the public utilities. Out of that, as well as the input from the lOU's, will 
come solution, within a year or so, to resolvl' this issue. This is just a natural cathartic 
process that we had to go through. -r1w economic circumstances at Bonneville are better 
than they were a year ago. They arc for the utilities as well. I'm optimibtic that we'll 
the regional conservatiun bandwagon back on the road. 

We're all in this for the long haul. We're in the business of building institutions; as 
Chuck Collins is fond of institutions aren't built 

The Council had a remarkable in it" first 
short a time vvith the quality that the plan exhibited. Thdt qUdlitv will continue to 
improve. 

There will be minor detours along the vl/ay, but the region can onlv succeed to the 
that it forms cooperative arrangements dmong all the players. That's what the 

coordination agreement is all about. -r11afs what the whole coordinated oper
ations are all about. I hope that's what the Council's power planning p;ocess will turn 
into. If the Council can evolve that kind of relationship \",ith the utilities, a true 
planning relationship rather than a regulating relationship, then I think it will succeed 
well beyond even its 

That's the challenge the Council has, and the challenge that the utilities and 
Bonneville have as well. The onus is equallv on all three of those bodies to see that we 
move in that direction and not too upset about the short-term twists and turns. III 
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than three years ago, when the Pacific Northwest 
in the to for and embark 

on a program to meet its energy needs for the next 20 years a 
decisions came before the citizens of 

the '5 fOllr states of 
,.""·0,..""",<> .. ,,, testified beside 

board members and chiefs. It took two years for the 
Northwest Power Council to set up that first 

and see it 

hen the Pacific Northwest Conservation and Electric 
Power Plan (now known as the Northwest Power Plan) 

came out, one of the critical factors it acknowledged was the 
certainty of uncertainty. that new consciousness, 
tile Council decided to review its own assumptions 
and directions. The plan itself called for a revision in two years. 

The new version will lessons learned from the 
demonstration projects and training programs tllat were a part 
of the two-year action plan component of the first plan. The 
new plan will benefit from two with a new 
planning mode and with the uncertainties inherent in anything 
as big as regionwide, interstate plan. The new plan 

an opportunity to move the process of regionwide energy 
planning forward. The region is just beginning to take up the 
challenge of developing the new plan, a process that will 
culminate in December 1985. 

When that first plan was being considered, the region was 
leaving behind worries over energy shortages (one of the 
major concerns that led to the regional act in the first place) 
and developing ways to cope instead with an firm 
power surplus. Current economic and load conditions are now 
monitored by the Council on a semi-annual basis as a way of 
tracking the factors that affect long-range forecasts. This regu
lar analysis will be folded into new load forecast and analysis 
of the region's economic growth potential over the next 20 
years. 

draft plan will be published in July 1985. Prior to that 
time, several issue papers will be released to provide back
ground and focus for the decisions affecting electric load fore
casting. Most of these will be available in December 1984. 
They include reviews of the effects of electricity prices on the 
economy, the levels of production that can be expected from 
major energy-intensive industries and descriptions of the de
mographic and economic assumptions the Council will use in 
its forecasts. 

An issue paper that explores the many financial variables 
that must be considered and the range of opinions regarding 
the relative values of choosing one set of assumptions over 
another will be made available to the public early in 1985. In 
the analysis of resource cost effectiveness, "discount rates' 
must be used to convert various costs over time into "present 

NOI\Tl-l\VEc,r ENU,CY ~ 1\:0\ ('lllbef' Dvcembt'f 1984 

value." This paper will lay the groundwork for the financial 
assumptions that will be used in the preparation of the new 
power plan. 

In early four issue papers will be released that deal 
with the actual demand forecasts for each of the major energy 
use sectors: residential, commercial, industrial and agricul
turaL These papers will provide a more detailed understanding 
of patterns of use anticipated in the next 20 years. 

Beginning in January 1985, the Council will publish a series of 
issue papers that attempt to quantify the various renewable 
and nonrenewable electric energy resources available or al
ready in use in this region. Each paper will look at the feasibil
ity, costs and environmental impacts of using a given re
source, whether coal, biomass, hydropower, liquid and gas
eous fuels, solar, wind or geothermal. 

In addition, the Council will reassess the cost effec
tiveness of the Washington Public Power Supply 
nuclear-fueled plants 1 and 3. Based on its findings, the Coun
cil will determine whether or not these plants should be re
tained in the power plan's resource portfolio. 

The Council will also present environmental criteria de-
signed to protect the from damage that could result 
from development of new energy resources. 

At least two other resource acquisition questions will be 
considered and reviewed during the coming planning process. 
If needed, electricity could be imported from outside the re
gion. An issue paper will address this possibility and cover 
costs and constraints guiding such acquisitions. Additional 
energy can also be conserved by improving the efficiency of 
existing power generating projects. The Council will publish an 
issue paper analyzing this potential resource in addition to all 
the others. 

Perhaps the most innovative aspect 01 the original power plan 
was its treatment of conserved electricity as an additional 
resource in its own right The Council designed a package of 
model conservation building standards for new electrically 
heated residential construction and all new commercial build-

II> Continued on Page 16 



What do you feel are the 
Council's information 
volvement nr''''IMlr::; 

What do you feel are the 

14 

Ii 
III 

I I 
The Northwest Power Planning Council is beginning development of its new 
power plan. A draft will be released in July 1985. The final plan will be 
adopted in December 1985. Decisions made during this period will have a 
major impact on the Northwest. The Council wants to ensure that citizens of 
the region have access to information about these decisions as well as fish 
and wildlife decisions and ample opportunity for involvement in the revision 
process or any other process such as the Council's goals study 

of the 
ie in~ 

The issues have been identified as sub-
that should be addressed 

weaknesses? 

of the Please rank them "''''1'1 ... ·", 

interest in the issues: #1 an issue you are very 
interested #2 you are and 
#3 you have little interest. 

Economic and load forecasts 
Future of direct service industries 
Conservation resource assessments: 

residential 
commercial 
industrial 

resource assessments: 
...... hydro power 

WPPSS 1 and 3 
.... coal 

other renewables 
__ Out of "''''''''1''', ... 

. __ power sales 
power 

water nH~nr'lnn 

What other issues do you feel the Council should be 
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I I 
You can help us serve you better through more effective public information 
and Please take few minutes to fill out this form and 
mail it to Duley Mahar, Director of Public Information and Involvement, 
Northwest Power Planning Council, 850 W Broadway, Suite 1100, Port
land, Oregon 97205, (Please feel free to attach comments if you do not have 

room 

Your name: 

Where do you most of your information about 
the Council and its activities? If more than one, rank 

Do you feel you have a reasonable ... n,n"",'T' 
rm::lpj:ne in Council 

in order of with #1 the most ,rn,,,, .. ,,,"v,,,,,n 

to 

Council 
Council 

~--.~--~~-~---.~ ---~---~~~----

Formal consultations 
_ Informal staff conversations 

..... Issue papers 

TV 

17~Tlnn~' newsletters 

_ Other 

Does the Council's information "'''.~T'''''rn 

informed 

you: 

Do you have any for how the Council 
could its information ",u"t"",rn 
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Do you have any for how the Council 
could its public involvement "", ..... .-n 

~---~--~~-~-~---~~----. ---._--

What kinds of information are you most 
interested in from the Council? 

IS 



POWI'( Plan COf1tIl1UU(j 

nle opportunity 
10 re·examme conservation In the Industrial. commercial and 
agricultural sectors. Demonstration that trained 
bUilders. farmers and in methods for 
trig energy will be evaluated. will Bonneville's proqress and 

in the action plan 

II appear that tile Council IS only studymg the 
without looking at the whole forest. institutional. 

Issues will also dUring the 
One of tllese IS what often called the 'big region/little 

Due primarily to tile rapid drop In load growtll 
just after the siqnlng 01 tile Northwest Power Act. the institu· 
tional expected the authors of the Act have 
never fully materialized. 

For of tile reqlon·s major utilities failed to 
sign conservation contracts with the Bonneville 
Power Administration Such actions limit the of 
regional planning overall. ThiS concern will be discussed m an 
issue paper which should be available 

Other such the of the hydro system 
and critical water as planning the promise of California 

of Ilml power and upgradlllg of the intertie 
over whlerl UBt power IS moved. alld tile usefulness of com~ 
lJustion turtJlnes to the will also 
Iv? coveled in 
CounCil 

and diSCUSSions before the 

public Involvement III the formu~ 

along With 

will continue during the 
next power 

All abovEHnentioned papers and any additional 
ones which will made available the public. 
The back issue Northwest News will 
carry list of publicat!ons currently available 
order form. The sequence of events will allow oppor· 
tunlties for comment. 

First. an Issue paper will 
mg. Whictl like all such is open to the public. 
comment will be scheduled al the followlllg 
weeks later preliminary decision will be made 
follOWing that secolld Wishing 10 comment on 
the being discussed who cannot attend a may 
submit written comments during scheduled 

CounCil regularly three weeks 
the Council will have weeks In which to receive, review. and 

before even preliminary deciSion. 
June of the CounCil will have heard comment on all 

the and will publish draf1 Another public com· 
ment penod on the draft will be scheduled and will include 
public In each of the four Northwesl states. The 
heanngs are in addition to regular Council 

Throughout the Hle Council will consider botll 
oral and written commenl and will consult with groups 
and Individuals involved in energy Issues After all 
comrnent conSidered. the Council will adopt the final plan in 
Docembor 01 1985. 

Council is currently updatrn~l its maillnq lists and 
11s public Involvement the time to 

till out the on the 



The Council has formed three new advi
sory committees to assist with developing 
the new Northwest Power Plan. These 
committees seNe two purposes. They 
allow the Council to take advantage of the 
expertise within the region, and they en
able the parties directly concerned to 
have more impact on the new plan. 
Committee meetings are open to anyone 
who would like to attend and time is pro
vided for public comment. Contact the 
Council's central office to find out when 
and where meetings are being held. 

n ... ,m::!;l'Iti Forec:as;tinlo Committee 

of the power plan is 
electricity demand for 

the next 20 years. To be sure the 
best possible models, assumptions 
and data are used to develop this 
forecast, a Demand Forecasting 
Advisory Committee has been 
formed. Through it, knowledgeable 
people in the region assist in this part 
of the Council's work. 

Members of this committee include: 
Steve Aos, Washington State Energy 
Office; Kenton Corum, Northwest 
Power Planning Council; John Duf
field, University of Montana; Scot 
Hannigan, Pacific Power and Light 
Company; David Hoff, Puget Sound 
Power and Light Company; Don 
Hoffard, Bonneville Power Admini
stration; Boyd Jack, Tektronix Cor
poration; Mike Mace, Idaho Power 
Company; Gordon McDonald, Pacific 
Northwest Utilities Conference Com
mittee; Terry Morlan, Northwest 
Power Planning Council; Don Read
ing, Idaho Public Utilities Commis
sion; John Savage, Oregon Depart
ment of Energy; Ed Whitelaw, ECO 
Northwest, Ltd., Lincoln Wolverton, 
Public Power Council; and Robert 
Young, Direct SeNice Industries, Inc. 
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develops the power 
at the Northwest as a 

order to minimize energy 
the entire region. But indi

often have different 
and concerns on some 

the plan is to be effective, 
must be integrated with 

The State Agency 
Committee was formed to 

and to in
between the 

the state agencies. The 

Committee 

most important determinant of 
Northwest's future electric de-

is the growth of the region's 
Of'rm"rYl\l The economic forecast in 

Power Plan will consist of a range 
oosslble economic futures. It will 
r1D\Ic."~nC'r1 with the assistance and 

the many regional ex
who make up the Economic 

rwc,,.,<l.c+ Committee. 
following people are members 
committee: Charles Allcock, 

Portland General Electric; Byron 
Ansel, Washington Department of 
Revenue; William Beyers; Charles 
Broches; Phillip Brooks, Montana 
Department of Commerce; Phil 
Carver, Oregon Department of 

Other 4rlv;",n .. v Committees 

The Council's other advisory commit
tees include: Hydropower Assess
ment Steering Committee, Options 
Steering Committee, Hydropower 
Options Task Force, Coal Options 
Task Force, Cogeneration Options 

committee helps identify issues that 
should be considered in developing 
the plan and shares information on 
each state's activities related to the 
planning process. 

State agencies represented on 
this committee include: Washington 
Utilities and Transportation Com
mission; Oregon Public Utility 
Commission; Idaho Public Utilities 
Commission; and Montana Public 
SeNices Commission. 

Energy; Susan Doolittle, Port of Seat
tle; Mike Ferguson, Idaho Division of 
Financial Management; Debbie 
Kitchin, Northwest Power Planning 
Council; Eugene Lewis, Montana 
Power Company; Gordon McDonald, 
Pacific Northwest Utility Conference 
Committee; Lynn Michaelis, 
Weyerhaeuser Company; John 
Mitchell, U.S. Bancorp; Geoff Moor
man, Bonneville Power Administra
tion; Terry Morlan, Northwest Power 
Planning Council; Bill Nicholson, Pot
latch Corporation; Ron Oliveira, Ore
gon Executive Department; Lincoln 
Wolverton, Public Power Council; and 
Robert Young, Direct Service Indus
tries, Inc. 

Task Force, Options Evaluation Task 
Force, Industrial Conservation Advi
sory Committee. 

See the March/April 1984 issue of 
Northwest Energy News for informa
tion on these committees, 
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by Carlotta Collette 

he on the high W,]V say" that 
there'll be dust" for till' othn !1lilliun bleh YC'dl in (,lect 

But, withuut the pow,'r to run the pumps 
to draw water from till' Co]umbLl l<ivcr 
few miles tll tlw nllrth, 
ily Lmn wouldn't last 
the' pump', could tll 
send crop off to be shredded fur 
french f instead of "old the 

d prl'miUlll 
dl1 average' of 240 million 

\'l'M, or "b()u! 60,000 tUlb, vou lose 
the water that mak('c, it all Vi.l-

h(llds about threc-

dnd was Illarginal for onlv 
months ('deh vear." 

the medium at Ldmb's 
tum "soil" is dn overstatement. There is 

humuc; in it at .111. It is s,lnd, pure and 
simple. Lamb's family f,lrm is in a desert, a 
desert supplied with fertilizers and wdter, 
dnd founded with the understanding thdt 

in the Northwest was an inex-

cafJll' the \Nashini',ton Public 
(WPPSS) debts and 

brought our electricity costs up to $180 per 
each vear. When we started the farm 

only $25 an acre a year." 
Company was 
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to land farming where 
Others gave up dnd left the 

Lamb before the World Affair" 
Business Forum in 1983 thai farmers were 
not alone in having to faCt' the 
crease catastrophe. "The nr,w,'~'" 
dustry which depends on 
riculture would find 

bon. Farm and 
lost and the ruraJ communities would 
further into recession as the multiplier ef-
fect spread the To top it off," Lamb 
addpd, rpductions in t'lectric-

consumption would force the utilities 
to further increase their rates to cover their 
fixed costs." 

TIle impact on utilities is a sig-
nificant one according to Steve at the 
Bonneville Power Administration. U AI

irrigdtiOtl sales [of electricity] for 
as d whole less than three 

of the total sales, for many indi
vidual utilities irrigation accounts provide 
the major load, up to 80 percent." 
Tom another Bonneville 
emplovee in pro-
grams, noted thdt loads at some utilities 

were down as much 
as 50 percent, due in part to the loss 
of irrigating farmers. 

In 1979 and 1980 Bonneville to 
tackle the farm related energy problem. 
From the of the Bonneville svs
tem inigation had been by the 
pOl-ver administration. Irrigation offered 
d natural off-peak load when the river 
supplied the most water and the 
had the least use for it. the winter 
when the the 
farms were dormant. 

The Northwest Power 
gave impetus to the idea of energy conser-
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when 

nwnt of conservation in irrigatiun 
cut tht' anticipatl'd demand for 
tural energy by as much 3() 
the next 20 Vl'MS. 

In its 

to the cllob 

('ntl) ,1 lid fil'ld" down. 
fou!ld thelt 

inch in 19H3 when 
,lnd pat

"The ~tatl>-llf-the-art 

Alter the pquipnwnt itsdf is tightened 
up, a whole pdckage of de-

brought into play tu help 
only when itis lweded. 
relies on automatic, 

weather stations up in 
those at Frank Lamb's. The 

weather station reads wind, temperature 
dir and soil) and sunlight data, ft'eds 

thl'se to dll un-site computer which in turn 
the information vid satellite to a sta

tion in Boise, Idaho. From Boise it is trans
ferred through computer back to the 
electric utilities where it is translatL'd into 

schedule for field and 
crop. 

Participdting fanners can call up this in
formation on their home It will 
help them decide when to water, and hO\>I/ 
much water is needed at that time. SLlch 
accurdCY can save fdrmers thuusands of 
dollars in each vear. 

feels tha t 
programs like these are important to the 

ae; mLlch ,IS to the farmers them
"Our ultimate " he drgues, "is 

plectric rate for ir-
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The effect of 
one, much 

a \Vav to supph' 
farmers \yith a reduced rate, at 

a time when surplus would 
otherwise be sold at prices t() 

California, Gonneville followed c1 recom
mendation of the Battelle Pacific North
west ,aboratories, Battelle determined 
that over 500 average of 

(non-firm) power would be <1vail
dble the period I to Julv 31 
about 80 percent of the time, This coin
cides with the "fish flush," when 
water is passed thmugh the dams to aid 
the migration of salmon and steellwad 
smolts down the river. 

Battelle that BUllIwvilJe could 
offer thi power tu i 
utilities at special rates, The power would 
come when the irrigating farmers most 
need it, during the spring planting season, 
In its first year Bonneville's program met 
with mixed success, "Non-firm" power is 
by definition interruptible, "farmers can't 
plan on that kind of uncertainty," 
gonhoffer explained, "The use of non
finn power for them has limited applica
tion, As an interim it's an offer of lovv'er 
cost power to keep farmers in business 

and re-establish farm-reiatl'd loads on the 
l1l1'c11 utilities," 

"The program too difficult fur most 
farmers to out or for," cuun-
tns Lamb, and that argument seems to 
run through much of tlw critici~m of Bon
neville's efforb, 

"Many utilitv personnel and 
have become frustr,lted because of the 

complexitv and U11Cer" 
taintv new requirements are being 
placed on pMticipating utilities ever\, 
month," That's the evalu<1lion of Aaron 
Jones, cllordindtor of Northwest Irrigating 
Utilities (NIU), NIU represents 18 public 
utilities that dre customers of 
Bonneville and distribute power to lwarlv 
half the in the 

"What we have right 1l0\'V is a complex 
prDgrdJ11 that few people reallv under
stand and almost no one can fed comfort
able with ," continues Jones, "Unless a real 
effort is undertaken to foliow a common 
sense, simplified approach, I'm afraid 
we'll see most of the utilities drop nut or 
continue on a verv limited scale," 

The complexity worries 
gonhoffef, too, "We're trying to get smart
er about the whole farming industry," he 
admitted, "Aluminum companies are 
easier to understand than agriculture, 
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TIwre are so many variables in 
As imperfect as the projects 

may are already having ,In 
on the survivabilitv the farms, 
A combination of these eAercises in effi

should he able to cut farm use uf 
"vith small losses in 

duchon, With seven percent of all em-
ployment in the tied to either food 
production or the of 
keeping this critical to 
the overall economic health of the North
westlllll 

Weather station 
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by Mahar 

$200 million 

conservation 
The st,mdards 
sures by the Northwest Power 
Planning Council for 
hl',lted homes and all new comml'rcial 
buildings. Thosl' which fail to 
adopt the standards bv January 1, 1986, 
mav incur a 10 on firm 
povver from the Bonneville 
Power Administration. 

The conduetc>d by the Coun-
cil's power staff in answer to 

from several utilities to 

the Silme nurnber 
would have been supplied by homes built 
to the standards 1986 and 1987. 

Por the 
to save the following amounts of electric-

which could not 1w met The 
plant would bl' needed 2001 in the low 
forecast. Thl' of thl' coal plant in Pdeh 
forecast pro-rated s() that they reflect 

that portion of d plant to 
the electrical power the standards 

would have made available' to the 
in the high forpeast, the costs 

l'P''''P",P11t 100 20 OL1 

$677 million 
Medium million 
Medium Low $328 million 
Low $173 million 

From these costs the staff tiubtracted the 
cost~ of lost revenue:, from tllP coal plant 

the net cost to the utilities of 
the standards. 

million 
Medium Low $160 million 
Low - $94 million 

Given that the most scenario ,\ill 
fall betwl'cn the medium high and 
mt'dium low forecasts, the Council staff 

,---._----_._----_ .. _--_._-----------------, 

in their first two years depending on iIT 

the Council's four forecasts*: 

-100 mw 
Medium 
Medium Low 
Low- 27 mw 

76 mw 
53 mw 

range rather than <l 

low to with two 
- medium low and IIIcdiul1I 

--betweell. Rc,;ources arc schcdtlled to iliff! allY 
(uithill Ihi.s broad range. HIGH MED-HIGH MED-LOW LOW 



estimatpd a of two vears in the stan
dards would cost the $20(1 million. 

The staff also (aleuidted the costs of coal 
versus the utilitv inspection costs for the 
standards. In the high 
costs would run approximatelY $15 million 

to $4 million in the Imv forecast. 
Using the high range, for a $15 
million investment a utility could save 
avoided costs of $677 million. In the low 
range, d $4 million investment would 
$ 173 million. These avoided costs repre
sent the costs of using coal to replace the 
equivalent amount of energy the slan
ddrds would have saved. 

Coalvs. and enforcement costs 

of coal 

of the model conservation standards. 
This means that the would 

realize a $259 million through the 
standards - opposed to cOdl- in the 
high forecast. In the low the SclV-

would be $60 million. that is 

from the rnodd con-
servation alone over a 
period vary with each but all arc 
significant, to Litchfield. 

-1573 mw 
Medium - 936 mw 
Medium Low - 572 mw 
Low 284 mw 

UIf we can't dchieve the standards and 

have to add 572 in the medium 
low," Litchfield explained "This could 
mean major therm,ll investments." 

Taking the" stdnd,lrds out of the 
power plan entirely also affects when the 
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will go from a surplus dectriccll 
power supply to deficit in . With-
out thl' standards, the 

-1987 
Medium 1989 
Medium Low -1993 
Low -1997 

Litchfield dlso said his staff has done 
5tudie~ taking a home built to current 
standards and retrofitting it to meet the 
model standards. The ,malysis showed 
that, with the possible of storm 
,vindows, most retrofit features would not 
be cost effective tu the becausl' of 
the high fixed costs of auditing and 
tion. 

"1hese opportunities (the model C(l!l

servation standards) are unique. You have 
to do it when the house is built. If you do, 
you for the life of the huuse. It 
'IOU don't, you have to build more expen
sive resources to the inefficient 
house," he said. 

"The real question," according to Chuck 
Collins, Council chairman, "j 

whether or not we shou ld LX' 

benefits of energy ~.",nn,,~c 

go to u ti Ii tv incentives, t1w 
wuu lei pav~· but they'd 

$200 million the 

the ("I"'lIIilt'1 

sa\lIncl!ll from Standards 

LOW MED-LOW MEo..HIGH HIGH 



taTting this month, billboards pro
claiming the GOOD 
CENTS" energv conservation pro

gram will be sprouting up throughout the 
Northwe:;t. "Super eOOD CENTS" is d 

program launched bv t1w Bonneville 
Power Administrdtion to promote the 
construction and purchase of energy
efficient new homes built to the North
west Power Planning Council's model 
conservation standards. It is a voluntary 
marketing program made available to 
electrical utilities who buv power from 
Bonneville. 

In the resources that could be 
used to thl' e Il'ctJi cal needs of the 
Pacific Northwest, the Council found that 
conservation in the jargon of power 
planners is regionally cost effective. 
That means it is as reliable dS other sources 
of electrical energy available to the utilities 
of the but costs less. Other sources 
include, of course, coal and nudl'ar power 
plants, hydro power, wind power, gas 
combustion turbines as well as others. 
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But does conservation make sense to the 
consumer as well? Indeed it does, say both 
the Council and Bonneville. In fact, in the 
vllOrds of Bonneville's newest conserva
tion program, buving energy efficient new 
homes makes "Super GOOD CENTS." In 

it 
the 1983 regional energy pldn, the Council 
call1'd on Bonneville to offer a program 
that includes dnd marketing 
homes which meet the standards dnd 
training for those in the shelter industrv. 
"Super GOOD CENTS" is the of 
these elements of the plan. 

participating in this voluntary pro
gram, homeowners Cdn Sdve up to two
thirds of their annual heating costs and 
live in a home thelt is warmer in the winter, 
cooler in the summer, and quieter all vear 
round. Builders and realtors gdin the ad

of a distinctive product in a tight 
housing market, and lendt'rs arc 

to that energy 
translate directly into more income for the 
buyer. Electrical utilities benefit because 
efficient homes provide power at lower 
cost than alternatives and pldce less strain 
on the svstem during the coldest days of 
the yeM The electJical utility is helped to 
expand or maintain its share of the home 
heating market because electlically heated 
homes cost less to maintain, thus making 
electricity a more attrdctive fuel source to 
the consumer. 

In October, Bonneville held orientdtion 
on the program dround the re

gion for electrical utilities. Utilities were 
told thdt the two Jspects of the re-

t 
gional "Super GOOD CENTS" program 
are an inspection and certification pro
gram to be canied out by the utilities, and 
a regional promotional campaign to be 
carried out bv Bonneville in conjunction 
with the utilities. 

Certification 

Participating utilities will review builder 
plans, homes during construction 
and after completion, and certify that the 
finished home complies with uSuper 
GOOD CENTS" stdndards. The utility 
will be responsible for qualitv control and 
for promoting building, buying, and liv
ing in "Super GOOD CENTS" homes. 

Some local government representatives 
have raised questions about how a utility 
inspection program relates tu local build
ing code enforcement. "Bonneville is en
couraging utilities to invite local code offi
cials to the technical training sessions," 
said Ernie Bonner, Bonneville's chid of the 
Consumer Products and Services Brdnch 
of Residential Conservation. "We will 
local government dssociation people in
volved in the utility training as well," he 
added. "In the utility curriculum there's a 
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Look for this billboard in Tacoma 

special section on utilities getting in
formed and coordinated with the local 
building permit process." 

Advertising 
Bonneville's regional advertising cam
paign will include print, radio and televi
sion media along with direct mail and 
other means. For those utilities who have 
signed long-term Bonneville conservation 
contracts, Bonneville has offered to reim· 
burse up to half of the utility's costs for 
local advertising. Bonneville will coordi
nate all advertising and promotion done to 
assure consistent use of the logo and slo
gans. The promotion campaign is 
pected to begin around May 1985, and will 
run through the 1986 and 1987 building 
seasons. According to Bonner, the de
tailed advertising plan will be developed 
over the coming months. 

Training 
Personnel from participating utilities will 
be trained in both the technical criteria for 
the "Super COOD CENTS" home and in 
sales and marketing technigues. The 
technical seminar will include the Coun
cil's model conservation standards, ac
ceptable construction technigues, and 
computer software for reviewing building 
plans. According to Bonner, the sales and 
marketing training will concentrate on 
ways to motivate builders and ways to 
work with banks and realtors. 111e initial 
training will be conducted by Southern 
Electric International (SEl), the originator 
of the marketing program, and will sub-

seguently be offered the Northwest 
Public Power Association (NWPPA) on a 

basis. NWPPA V\rill draw on Ore
Extension Service for techni-

cal training. 
The basic package of products available 

to the utility includes manuals on con
struction, marketing, graphics, and adver
tising; guides for builders and home 

and a computer softvvare package. 
Bonneville is coordinating its State and 

Local Covernment Technical Assistance 
Program with "Super GOOD CENTS" to 
deliver training for builders and local code 
officials. From December through May, 
approximately 15 builder training work
shops will be offered throu gh sta te energy 
offices in the region. Bonner reports the 
states and NWPPA will coordinate these 
parallel training with participating 
utilities requesting builder training ses
siems from the states. Bonneville has told 
state energy that the State and 
Local Government Technical Assistance 
Program will begin placing major empha
sis on technical support of the standards. 

Eligibility 
Bonneville has purchased the right to use 
the COOD CENTS" name from 
J984 through J987. Bonneville will offer 
the lights to Lise "Super GOOD CENTS" 
to all utilities in the region during that 
period. Those utilities that have not 

long-term conserva lion agree
ments may participate in the seminars and 
training programs and may request tech
nical and advisory support from Bon-
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but they will not be eligible for the 
partial reimbursement of their local ad ver-

SEI developed its efficient homes market
ing program under the name "GOOD 
CENTS" for use its member utilities in 
the Southeast. Because the program is a 

utility-based program, SEI ha~ 
offered the "GOOD CENTS" program to 
electrical utilities throughout the country. 
Several investor-owned electrical utilities 
in the Northwest have signed a contract 
with SEI, and are offering the "GOOD 
CENTS" program in their service areas. 

The principal difference between the 
two, besides the name and is that the 
"Super GOOD CENTS" program markets 
homes that meet the Council's model con
servation standards, while the "GOOD 
CENTS" home doe" not much en·· 
ergy. Both programs, however, volun-
tary programs designed to encourage the 
construction and purchase of new electri
cally heated homes that are substantially 
more energy efficient than current build-

practices. II1II 
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t's hard tu tell the value of a river It 
can be said that the Columbia and its 
tributaries produce more than 12,000 

of energy, and that figure can 
be turned into which will up 

now, river 
pink and silver salrnonids has a value, 

13 And a river to swim in, to sail on or 
3. camp to field with or 

'" § 
(5 
o 

carve an ancient 
its those are values to be 
ol1ed, In the Northwest thev all exist, and 

in some rJitie,ll 
conflict, 

are that 

This fall, the Northwest Power Planning 
Council voted to begin two studies of all 
rivers and streams in tlw Pacific North
west the Hydro Assessment Study and 
the Cumulative The first 
study will attempt to determine the v,llue 
of each river in terms of its poten
tial for supporting fish and 
ational activities, eu ltural 
hydroelectric capability, 

It will be used tu rank potential 
sites to their fish 

and wildlife effects and to idt'ntify areas 

where those effecb would be critic"l 
that the site should be from anv 

The informdhull contdined 
will the Cuul1cil dctn-

yeM-round rivers dnd streams_ All of 
these will appedr in the eventual matlix of 
values and concerns that will be unc of the 
products the studv_ In the future, if vou 
weln! tu build d dam in the 
Northwest you will be able to go to 
a computer, rail up d map of the dre<l VOU 

want to deve,lop, and see on that the 
effects on the fish runs and other 
Vllur dam \Aiill h,lVe, Some dams 
mav be prohibited because ,vill corne 
within the boundaries of "protected 

dcli
ranked into 

will descrilw those "ites 
hydroelectric developnwnt will 

have no significant adverse effect un fish 
and wildlife, II will cover those 
sites where development 
can be canied on if an' takl'n tu pre-
vent potential to fish and wildlifl' 
habitats in the vicinit\" III will 
dt'signate those Ml'dS wlwre 
development will damage exist
ing habitats or fish runc; dnd should there
fore not be permitted, 

Part of the Northwest is "imilM to 
one that was conducted in Mdim', The 
Maine l{ivers k,d to pro
hibiting dam con:-;truction on certain rivers 
in that state, Other rivers were cleared fur 

demonstrated 
effects out-

of the renewable 
hvdroelectricitv, The Maine 

~ ~ 

by the National Park 
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and other intl'rc"ted 
hcHd to generate id('a~ Oil thl' directi(111 the 
~tudv ~h()uld telke. 

Thi~ ((Hlunittl'c include" members fmm 
Ihe National Mdrilw Fisherie" the 

of the Federal En·· 
Commission, the Colum·· 

bid River IntcI-Tribal Fish Commissioll, 
the NurttHvcst Indian Fislwric:, Commis
sion, othn tribcC', the f'dcific Northwest 
Utilitie" Conh'rl'nce Committee, the Bon
neville Puwl'r Administf<1tio!l, tlw Bureau 
pf Rl'd,llnati()ll, fbh dnd wildlife' 
frum ('deh statl', smdll hvdro 
and ('llvironmcntal groups. 

The North west 
up to L'i months to 
l11dtl'd of ~1 million 
hl'en divided into two p,uts ~ 
,111adromous fish, ,Illd ell! other river 
values with a third sl'ction for identi
fic,ltiull oi saGed and cultural Indian 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 
CONCERNING ANTITRUST AND 

OTHER LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
RELATING TO TRANSFERS OF 

ELECTRIC POWER FROM 
PACIFiC NORTHWEST TO 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

This statement of 
reference to the tnll()winl1 

A. Electric power generated in, but not re-
10 meet the needs of, the Pacific 

purchasers in the 

has 
the 

such power has been marketed both 
"nonlirm" power, histori

because of the pur
chasing patterns the Pacific Southwest 
purchasers, the bulk of such power has been 
sold as "nonfirm:' 

B. At the time, the Bonneville 
Power (Bonneville) has under 
active consideration and development cer
tain actions, including development of a pol-
icy with respect to access to certain electric 

lines. known 
between the North-
Southwest, and de·vel'OO
of serving as an 

IS 

thc Council. The 
Damron, ·who most 

the Columbia River Ee;
to di-

dnadronlous fish runs have been 
tdted by 
commented Darnron. "VVe Cdn avoid this 
forfuture tak-

The rl'l11dining river va 
under the direction of the Bon

neville Power Administration. Thi 
will be carried out by each of the 

individu,lI from the en-
dangered plants in a area to its 
chdeo]o).,>ical sites ,\,ill be included in the 
studies. 

In ddditiol1, d complc'l1wntary the 
Cumulative Impacts Study, will be done to 

therefore, in consideration of the 
foregoing premises, it is hereby resolved as 
follows: 

i, The sole interests of the Council in the 
and the implementation 

to promote, to the extent that the 
rp~:nnn"';hIA therefor, the 

of the Pacific Electric Power 
and Conservation Act of 1980 ("the Act") 

as in Section 2 thereof and to 
assure that which are 
and are consistent with 
Act Northwest Conservation and 

more tban 
riv('r 

ations and 
"But, when you put sl'veral dams 
basin vou might be 
more critical. Once 

advocates and support the achievement 
of its goals only in so far as those goals are 
achieved by means consistent with applica
ble law including state and federal antitrust 
laws; and will continue to work with other 

including 
but not 
istration and appropriate state public utility 
commissions, to assure that policies or 

the Bon-
Power will the 

interests of the Council as described in Para
graph 1. 

Adopted by the Council September 20, 
1984. 



Please send me a copy of the following publications of the Northwest Power Planning Council. 

Columbia River Fish and Wildlife Program (1984 edition, 
will be available in January 1985. who received the draft will 
automatically a copy.) 

o Issue Paper on LU;:">"'\c',", 

Program) 
and Program Planning (Fish and Wildlife 

on the Value of Increased Direct 
I nte rru pti bi I ity 

o Staff Report on Decision Analysis Modeling 

Industry 

Issue Paper on Economic I-olrecaslts and Assumptions 

o Issue Paper on Direct Industry Load and Planning Assumptions 

o Paper on 

Paper on 

of Electricity on the Economy 

of Delaying the Model Conservation Standards 

Name _. _____________ . _________ . __________ . __________ _ 

Organization _________ . _______________ . _______ ~ ________ ._. ____ . __ 

Street ---.--.---c---.-.--.---.--... ---.--.-.-----.. --.---.. -.-.--.-----.-.-----.----

City/Stqte/Zip --.-----.-.. -.--.----.--.--~-.--.. ---_._--------_ ... _-_._. __ ._--_ .. -

Northwest Power Planning Cuuncil 
8505. W. Suite! IOU 
Portland, Oregon 97205 
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